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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE  

LOUISIANA STATE BOARD OF DENTISTRY 

HELD AT ITS BOARD OFFICE LOCATED AT 

ONE CANAL PLACE-SUITE 2680-365 CANAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70130 

BEGINNING AT 11:00 A.M. ON 

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 2013 

 

 

 A special meeting of the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry was held on Friday, May 17, 

2013, at One Canal Place, Suite 2680, 365 Canal Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, 70130.  The 

meeting was held pursuant to public notice, each member received notice, and notice was 

properly posted.  The meeting was called to order at 11:05 a.m. by Dr. Dean Manning, President. 

 At the request of Dr. Manning, a roll call was taken by Dr. McVea.   

 PRESENT WERE: 

 

  Dr. Dean Manning, President 

 

Dr. Wilton Guillory, Vice-President 

Dr. Conrad McVea, III, Secretary-Treasurer 

Dr. Aubrey Baudean, Member 

Dr. H.O. Blackwood, Member 

Dr. Romell Madison, Member 

  Dr. Rusty Mayer, Member 

  Dr. David L. Melancon, Member 

Dr. Lynn Philippe, Member 

  Dr. J. Jerome Smith, Member 

Mrs. Patricia Cassidy, R.D.H., Member 

 ABSENT: 

  Dr. Claudia Cavallino, Member 

  Dr. James Moreau, Member 

  Dr. Sam Trinca, Member 

 ALSO PRESENT BY BOARD INVITATION WERE: 

  Peyton B. Burkhalter, Executive Director 

  Brian Bégué, Board Counsel 

  Erin Conner, Director of Licensing 

Rachel Daniel, Administrative Assistant 

Camp Morrison, Board Investigator 
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  Ward Blackwell, Executive Director, LDA 

  Dr. Chris Brown, LDA 

  Dr. John Gallo, LSUSD 

  Dr. Timothy Poyadou 

 Dr. Manning stated that a quorum of the Board was present and asked all guests to 

introduce themselves.  After the introductions, Dr. Manning asked if there was any public 

comment.  Hearing none, he turned to Agenda item number 4 wherein Dr. Blackwood made the 

motion which was seconded by Dr. McVea that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the minutes, as circulated, of the Special Board meeting of 

March 15, 2013 in New Orleans, Louisiana, are hereby adopted, ratified and 

approved in their entirety. 

 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Next, Dr. Blackwood made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Baudean that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the acts and decisions taken by the President, Vice-President, 

Secretary/Treasurer and Executive Director in the general conduct and 

transactions of Board business since March 15, 2013, be and they are hereby 

approved, adopted, and ratified in full by the board. 

 

After voting unanimously in the affirmative, the motion was declared passed. 

Dr. Manning then returned to Agenda item number 6, Licensing and Credentials 

Committee, Dr. Wilton Guillory, Chairman.  Dr. Guillory reported that the applications of four 

dentists applying for licensure by credentials would be discussed in executive session. The other 

two applicants for licensure by credentials had met all of the requirements for the granting of 

their license, at which point, Dr. Guillory made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Baudean 

that it be: 

RESOLVED, having considered the application for licensure by credentials in 

the State of Louisiana by the persons named below, the Louisiana State Board of 

Dentistry hereby approves said applications and awards said named persons, their 

requested licenses to practice dentistry in the State of Louisiana, granting them all 

the privileges, duties, and responsibilities associated therewith. 

      

a. Dr. Beomjune Kim  

b. Dr. Emile Martin     

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Next, Dr. Guillory made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Melancon that it be: 

RESOLVED, that under the authority of R.S. 37:760 (A)(12), the Louisiana State 

Board of Dentistry hereby approves the issuance of a restricted dental license to 

the following persons: 
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a. Dr. David Buczak  LSU School of Dentistry 

b. Dr. Brian Christensen LSU School of Dentistry 

c. Dr. Mark D'anna  LSU School of Dentistry 

d. Dr. Ryan Dowling  LSU Hospital 

e. Dr. Katie Evans  LSU School of Dentistry 

f. Dr. Ahmed Farid  LSU Hospital 

g. Dr. Corbin Gatlin  LSU Hospital 

h. Dr. Letitia Lacour  LSU School of Dentistry 

i. Dr. George Mandelaris LSU School of Dentistry 

j. Dr. Jeremiah Parker  LSU School of Dentistry 

k. Dr. Elizabeth Ponder LSU School of Dentistry 

l. Dr. Zackery Ritter  LSU School of Dentistry 

m.  Dr. Puneet Wadhwa  LSU School of Dentistry  
n.    Dr. Ryan Smart  LSU Hospital   

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Dr. Manning then referred to Agenda item number 7, Office Management Committee, 

Dr. Lynn Philippe, Chairman.  Dr. Philippe made the motion that was seconded by Dr. Baudean 

to amend the agenda for consideration of an amendment to the budget to increase the allocation 

for postage expense. After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared 

the motion passed. 

Dr. Philippe asked Mr. Burkhalter to address the need to amend the budget. After a short 

presentation and review of the budgeted figure, Dr. Blackwood made the motion that was 

seconded by Dr. Baudean that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry having reviewed its 

budget for fiscal year 2012-2013 and hereby increases the allocation for postage 

expense in the amount of $4,000.00. 

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Dr. Philippe then asked that Mr. Burkhalter discuss the compiled financial statements for 

the period ending March 31, 2013.  Mr. Burkhalter brought the board’s attention to the statement 

of revenues and expenses for the nine month period ending March 31, 2013.  Mr. Burkhalter 

related that bank balance as of the end of the period.  Further he reviewed the continued deficit 

and that it was primarily due to the deferred revenue that is included on the statements.  Next, 

Mr. Burkhalter directed the board’s attention to the reduction in investigation expenses which 

was in part due to transfer of responsibilities from the board investigator to board staff. In 

addition, CDC inspections moved from points farther from the board office to neighboring 

communities thereby reducing travel related costs. In addition, attorneys’ fees are down as 

compared to the same period last year. Finally, Mr. Burkhalter reviewed the operating expenses 
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and advised the board that they were in line with expenses from a similar period in years past 

with the exception of the postage expense. This was due in large part to the amount of mail 

generated in conjunction with renewals and follow-up CDC inspections, which was the subject 

of the budget amendment.  

Next, Mr. Burkhalter discussed the impact of the increase of the LASERS contribution on 

the board. The board will continue to see an increase in salary and benefit expense until the 

system addresses the liability that has accrued over the years, regardless of salary increases for 

employees.  

Dr. Philippe thanked Mr. Burkhalter for the report.  

Dr. Manning directed the board back to the agenda. The next item for consideration was 

Agenda item number 8, Examination Committee, Dr. Sam Trinca, Chairman. 

In Dr. Trinca’s absence, Dr. McVea made the report of the committee. He related that the 

recent CITA examinations held at LSU School of Dentistry had been a success.  Dr. McVea 

brought the board’s attention to the staffing issues at the CITA office. In the span of three weeks, 

CITA lost their executive director and office staff. Dr. McVea made a commitment to the board 

and LSUSD that the examinations which are scheduled for the end of May at LSU will be 

conducted despite the staffing issue. In continued discussion on the topic, Dr. McVea advised the 

board that further discussions would occur in June 2013 between CITA and CRDTS on a merger 

and administration of a blended examination. The combination of the two organizations would 

allow applicants access to 42 states. Dr. McVea also discussed the amendment of board rules 

necessary to accept other examinations should CITA fail to continue testing.  

Dr. McVea then returned to the discussion of board members’ participation in the 

American Association of Dental Boards for 2013-2014.  Dr. Mayer then made the motion which 

was seconded by Dr. Blackwood that it be: 

RESOLVED, the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby authorizes the 

following board members and staff to actively participate in the proceedings of 

the American Association of Dental Boards:  Drs. Mayer, McVea, Smith, 

Madison, Philippe, Mrs. Patty Cassidy and Mr. Burkhalter and directs the 

President, Secretary Treasurer and Executive Director to renew the board and 

members’ membership in the organization.   

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Dr. Manning then referred to Agenda item number 9, Legislative Committee, Dr. Wilton 

Guillory, Chairman.  Dr. Guillory thanked the members who participated in Dentists Day at the 
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Legislature including Drs. Manning, Cavallino and Blackwood. He stated that the board had no 

bills currently up for consideration but the committee had been tracking 4 bills HB 454, 488, 355 

and SB 212. Dr. Guillory discussed the bills and their impact on the board. He provided the 

board with an update on the bills through May 15, 2013. The board discussed briefly HB 355. 

Dr. Gallo advised the board that he was not allowed access to the PMP because he does not 

actively treat patients in the LSUSD clinic. Dr. McVea suggested that a self-query be conducted 

by licensees and that a declaration that each licensee has checked his/her PMP should be on the 

renewal application. Dr. Mayer asked Dr. Brown and Mr. Blackwell if the LDA would be 

opposed to that requirement. Mr. Blackwell advised the board that the LDA would assist with 

awareness among the members.  

At this point, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Baudean that it 

be: 

 

RESOLVED, that the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry go into Executive 

Session for the purpose of discussing investigations, adjudications, litigation, and 

professional competency of individuals and staff; and 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry 

may discuss litigation in Executive Session when an open meeting would have a 

detrimental effect on the bargaining and litigating position of the Louisiana State 

Board of Dentistry. 

 

After voting unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 
 

Upon returning from Executive Session, Dr. Manning returned to agenda item 6 (ii). Dr. 

McVea then made a motion that was seconded by Dr. Melancon that it be: 

RESOLVED, having considered the application for licensure by credentials in 

the State of Louisiana by Dr. Koushan Azad, the Louisiana State Board of 

Dentistry hereby approves said application and awards Dr. Koushan Azad his 

requested license to practice dentistry in the State of Louisiana, granting him all 

the privileges, duties, and responsibilities associated therewith. 

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

 

Dr. McVea then made a motion that was seconded by Dr. Mayer that it be: 

RESOLVED, having considered the application for licensure by credentials in 

the State of Louisiana by Dr. Melissa Montano, the Louisiana State Board of 

Dentistry hereby denies said application. 

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

 

Dr. McVea then made a motion that was seconded by Dr. Blackwood that it be: 
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RESOLVED, having considered the application for licensure by credentials in 

the State of Louisiana by Dr. Ronald Montano, the Louisiana State Board of 

Dentistry hereby denies said application. 

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

 

Dr. Mayer then made a motion that was seconded by Dr. Baudean that it be: 

RESOLVED, having considered the application for licensure by credentials in 

the State of Louisiana by Dr. Timothy Poyadou, the Louisiana State Board of 

Dentistry hereby approves said application and awards Dr. Timothy Poyadou his 

requested license to practice dentistry in the State of Louisiana, granting him all 

the privileges, duties, and responsibilities associated therewith. 

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

 

At this point, Dr. Moreau made the motion which was seconded by Dr. McVea that it be: 

RESOLVED, the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby grants its director of 

licensing, Erin Conner, a raise in the amount of $3,000 effective July 1, 2013. 

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

 

At this point, Dr. Moreau made the motion which was seconded by Dr. McVea that it be: 

RESOLVED, the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby grants its executive 

director, Peyton B. Burkhalter, a raise in the amount of $5,000 effective 

November 1, 2013.   

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

 

Dr. Manning then referred to Agenda item number 10, Rulemaking Committee, Dr. 

David Melancon, Chairman.  Dr. Melancon asked that Mr. Burkhalter provide the report of the 

committee.  Mr. Burkhalter directed the members’ attention to agenda item 9(i) consideration of 

the revision to rules LAC 46:XXXIII.903 “Initiation of Proceedings”; .907 “Notice of Hearing”. 

After limited discussion, Dr. Melancon made the motion that was seconded by Dr. Baudean that 

it be: 

RESOLVED, the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby directs, empowers, 

and authorizes its Rulemaking Committee, President, Executive Director, and 

Counsel to proceed with the amendments of LAC 46:XXXIII.903“Initiation of 

Proceedings”; .907 “Notice of Hearing”; and 

 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, those parties are instructed to commence 

promulgation of these rules as soon as possible. 
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 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Discussion then ensued on revisions to LAC 46:XXXIII.1506 “Moderate sedation with 

Enteral Drugs” and LAC 46:XXXIII.1507 “General Anesthesia/Deep Sedation.” After limited 

discussion, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Baudean that it be: 

RESOLVED, the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby directs, empowers, 

and authorizes its Rulemaking Committee, President, Executive Director, and 

Counsel to proceed with the amendments of LAC 46:XXXIII.1506 “Moderate 

sedation with Enteral Drugs” and LAC 46:XXXIII.1507 “General 

Anesthesia/Deep Sedation”; and 

 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, those parties are instructed to commence 

promulgation of these rules as soon as possible. 

 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

 The board next considered the suggested revisions to LAC 46:XXXIII.1511 “Required 

Facilities, Personnel and Equipment for Sedation Procedures.”  After which, Dr. McVea made 

the motion which was seconded by Dr. Melancon that it be:  

RESOLVED, the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby directs, empowers, 

and authorizes its Rulemaking Committee, President, Executive Director, and 

Counsel to go forward with the amendments of LAC46:XXXIII.1511 “Required 

Facilities, Personnel and Equipment for Sedation Procedures”; and 

 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, those parties are instructed to commence 

promulgation of these rules as soon as possible. 

 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Next, the board considered revisions to LAC 46:XXXIII.1202 “Definitions” and .1203 

“Universal Precautions.”  After some discussion on the topic the board decided to table the 

matter and asked that board counsel and the executive director work on the rules and provide to 

the board acceptable language for the revisions.  

Dr. Manning then referred to Agenda item number 11, Anesthesia Committee, Dr. Lynn 

Philippe, Chairman. Dr. Philippe asked Mr. Morrison to discuss the inspection protocol for 

anesthesia and general CDC inspections. Dr. Philippe advised the board that Mr. Morrison had 

discussed the proposed protocol with him in detail and that the board would not have enough 

time to answer all of the questions that were posed in the document provided to the board. Dr. 

Philippe suggested that the matter be referred to an Ad Hoc committee for evaluation and 

discussion so that recommendations could be made to the board. Drs. Philippe, Melancon, 
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Blackwood, and Smith volunteered to be a part of the committee and Dr. Manning assigned Dr. 

Cavallino to the committee. The committee will review the material and make recommendations 

at the August meeting. Dr. Blackwood asked the board for consideration of an office permit 

application regarding a dentist working in two offices in the same office complex and whether he 

needed two permits or one. Dr. Philippe suggested that the board statutes and rules, specifically, 

LSA-R.S.37:793 required an office permit for each office in which the dentist administered 

anesthesia. Dr. Philippe ended his report and the discussion on anesthesia with a 

recommendation that the board eliminate the limited moderate sedation permit offered by the 

board as set forth in LAC 46:XXXIII.1505. Dr. Philippe asked that the rule be revised to 

eliminate this reference. 

Next the board addressed Agenda item 12, New Business and any other business which 

may properly come before the board.   

At this point, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Guillory that it 

be: 

RESOLVED, that the action of the President in entering into a resolution in the 

matter involving John E. Stafford, D.D.S., via Agreement Containing Consent 

Decree by and between the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry and John E. 

Stafford, D.D.S., (as per copy of Agreement Containing Consent Decree which is 

attached hereto and made a part hereof), be adopted, confirmed, and ratified by 

this Board; and further that all acts of the President, Board members, and 

Executive Director in the furtherance of this purpose are hereby ratified. 

 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Next, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Guillory that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the action of the President in entering into a resolution in the 

matter involving William B. Grand, D.D.S., via Consent Decree by and between 

the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry and William B. Grand, D.D.S., (as per 

copy of Agreement Containing Consent Decree which is attached hereto and 

made a part hereof), be adopted, confirmed, and ratified by this Board; and further 

that all acts of the President, Board members, and Executive Director in the 

furtherance of this purpose are hereby ratified. 
 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Next, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Guillory that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the action of the President in entering into a resolution in the 

matter involving Bennett P. Fontenot, D.D.S., via Consent Decree by and between 

the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry and Bennett P. Fontenot, D.D.S., (as per 

copy of Agreement Containing Consent Decree which is attached hereto and 

made a part hereof), be adopted, confirmed, and ratified by this Board; and further 

that all acts of the President, Board members, and Executive Director in the 

furtherance of this purpose are hereby ratified. 
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 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Next, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Guillory that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the action of the President in entering into a resolution in the 

matter involving Ronald J. Gustafson, D.D.S., via Consent Decree by and 

between the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry and Ronald J. Gustafson, D.D.S., 

(as per copy of Agreement Containing Consent Decree which is attached hereto 

and made a part hereof), be adopted, confirmed, and ratified by this Board; and 

further that all acts of the President, Board members, and Executive Director in 

the furtherance of this purpose are hereby ratified. 

 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Next, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Guillory that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the action of the President in entering into a resolution in the 

matter involving Ronald J. Liuzza, D.D.S., via Consent Decree by and between 

the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry and Ronald J. Liuzza, D.D.S., (as per copy 

of Agreement Containing Consent Decree which is attached hereto and made a 

part hereof), be adopted, confirmed, and ratified by this Board; and further that all 

acts of the President, Board members, and Executive Director in the furtherance 

of this purpose are hereby ratified. 

 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Next, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Guillory that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the action of the President in entering into a resolution in the 

matter involving Pedro J. Cuartas, D.D.S., via Consent Decree by and between the 

Louisiana State Board of Dentistry and Pedro J. Cuartas, D.D.S., (as per copy of 

Agreement Containing Consent Decree which is attached hereto and made a part 

hereof), be adopted, confirmed, and ratified by this Board; and further that all acts 

of the President, Board members, and Executive Director in the furtherance of this 

purpose are hereby ratified. 

 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Next, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Guillory that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the action of the President in entering into a resolution in the 

matter involving Kent A. Stasney, D.D.S., via Consent Decree by and between the 

Louisiana State Board of Dentistry and Kent A. Stasney, D.D.S., (as per copy of 

Agreement Containing Consent Decree which is attached hereto and made a part 

hereof), be adopted, confirmed, and ratified by this Board; and further that all acts 

of the President, Board members, and Executive Director in the furtherance of this 

purpose are hereby ratified. 

 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 
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Dr. Manning then moved to item 12 (ii) ratification of contract with Dr. Glenn Appleton.  

Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Guillory that it be:  

RESOLVED, the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby approves and ratifies 

the contract entered into by the board president with Glenn Appleton, D.D.S. 

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

Discussion then ensued on the dates for calendar year 2014.  The board decided: 

March 14, 2014— board meeting 

May 16, 2014—board meeting 

August 22, 2014—board meeting 

December 5-6, 2014—annual board meeting 

The board then reviewed the Louisiana Dental Association Peer Review report and their 

Well-Being report.  The board was satisfied.   

The next matter was addressed was the need for an opinion on the application of the Anti-

Lobbying statutes to the board. Dr. Manning asked Mr. Begue to discuss the topic. Mr. Begue 

provided the board with a review of the issue and the need for clarification. After limited 

discussion on the topic, Dr. Melancon made the motion that was seconded by Dr. Blackwood 

that it be: 

RESOLVED, that the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry shall request an opinion from 

the Louisiana Attorney General and the Board of Ethics regarding the application of the 

Anti-Lobbying Statutes to the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry and its members in 

addition to the following specific questions: 1) (1) Does L.S.A.-R.S. 24:56 prohibit 

members of the State Board of Dentistry from communicating with their own state 

legislators in attempts to influence the passage or defeat of any non-dental related 

legislation?; (2) Does L.S.A.-R.S. 24:56 prohibit members of the Louisiana State Board 

of Dentistry from communicating with their own legislators in attempts to influence the 

passage or defeat of any dental related legislation? (3) Does L.S.A.-R.S. 24:56 prohibit 

members of the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry from communicating with any but 

their own legislators in attempts to influence the passage or defeat of any legislation? 

 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

 

Dr. Manning next addressed amendments to the normal disciplinary oversight committee 

procedures.  Specifically, the board addressed the topic of whether the executive director should 

have the authority to request a response from a licensee without authority or direction from the 

disciplinary oversight committee or president. The board members agreed that having the 

response of the licensee at the time of the initial review of the complaint was working and that 

changing the current process was not advisable. After further discussion, the board agreed that 
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the President, who reviews and is copied on all DOCs should grant authority to secure a written 

response from the licensee. Agenda item 12 (viii) was considered but the board took no action.  

The final topic discussed under Agenda item 12 was the board seeking legislative 

approval for the amendment of the Dental Practice Act to allow the board to license EDDAs. The 

board discussed this matter and determined that further regulation of the practice was not 

warranted. The board members agreed that the dentist remains responsible for the actions of the 

assistants and EDDAs that he/she employs. 

Next, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Baudean that it be:   

RESOLVED, that the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby authorizes and 

directs its Secretary-Treasurer to pay all per diem and authorized expenses to 

those Board members in connection with the March 15, 2013, board meeting and 

hearings held in New Orleans, Louisiana; and 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary-Treasurer is authorized and 

directed to pay up to two additional travel days in per diem to board members 

requiring same in connection with their attendance at said meeting. 

 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

 

Next, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Baudean that it be:   

RESOLVED, that the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby authorizes and 

directs its Secretary-Treasurer to pay all per diem and authorized expenses to 

those board members in connection with the April 20-21, 2013, Council of 

Interstate Testing Agencies meeting held in Chicago, Illinois; and 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary-Treasurer is authorized and 

directed to pay up to two additional travel days in per diem to board members 

requiring same in connection with their attendance at said meeting. 
 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

  

Next, Dr. Melancon made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Baudean that it 

be: 

 

RESOLVED, that the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby authorizes and 

directs its Secretary-Treasurer to pay all per diem and authorized expenses to 

those Board members in connection with the April 22-23, 2013 American 

Association of Dental Boards meeting held in Chicago, Illinois; and 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary-Treasurer is authorized and 

directed to pay up to two additional travel days in per diem to Board members 

requiring same in connection with their attendance at said meeting. 
 

 After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion 

passed. 

At this point, Mrs. Patty Cassidy made the motion which was seconded by Dr. Madison 

that it be: 
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RESOLVED, that the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry hereby adjourns its 

meeting of May 17, 2013. 
 

After the board voted unanimously in the affirmative, Dr. Manning declared the motion  

 

passed. 

 

 Dr. Manning then adjourned the meeting at 2:50 PM. 

 

_______________________________ 

Conrad McVea, III, D.D.S. 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Louisiana State Board of Dentistry 


